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I
amnot fond of this time of year. It’s
dark, wet and often windy to boot.
January is always an anti-climax
after Christmas andNew Year

celebrations but at least it’s over in a flash
and the lucky ones amongst usmight even
be hanging on to bit of a holiday tan.
February is notmuch of anything and
despite being a few days short it drags on
as the limp tail end of winter and I am
pining for the glow and sparkle ofmy
Christmas decorations.
Still reminiscing about the winter

season, I have a confession tomake. I think
I might be developing a bit of a fondness
for Scottish Reeling. Maybe it is because I
have hit a certain age (no I am not going to
tell you how old I am) and am thinking why
not try a few thingsmy younger self might
have rolled her eyes at? This, combined
with an opportunity to spy on a teenage
son’s first forays intomingling with the
fairer sex, led to saying yes tomy first
invitation to what a dear friend ofmine has
referred to as ‘speed dating for toffs’. What
a hoot!Why have I not done this before??
Reeling, not speed dating that is and
anyway I had the teenager inmind on that
front.
I have to say I was extremely lucky that I

happened to be sitting with the Cotswolds’
very own Reeling guru, the duracell bunny
of Scottish dancing... may I present Mr.
John ‘www.stripthewillow.com’ Carver.
Now the thing about Reeling is that luckily
you don’t wastemuch time and get on
with filling your dance card fairly quickly at
the beginning of the evening and I couldn’t
have been better placed. So, as a novice I
definitely scored a quadruple whammy
with probably themost patient and
enthusiastic partner for not just one but
two of the evening’s dances.
Although Reeling takes place all year

round themain season is through the
coldermonths. Anyone who has been to
the odd Scottish castle will have
experienced first hand that there really is
no effective way of warming those grand
stoney halls. So, those clever Scots, apart
fromproviding an excuse to have a good

spin with asmany partners as humanly
possible in one evening, came upwith this
mad dance-athon, which is sure to bring a
bit of flush to even themost fading
cheeks.
The teenage son,my proxy reason for

going, loved it by the way andwewill
definitely be going again next year. Perhaps
wemight need a bitmore practice as you
can only wave the newbie card once but it
will be worth the effort and as I am now on
first name termswith the go-toMr. Reeling,
I know just how I am going to swot up with
a few pre-season lessons.
One day Imay venture up north for the

real reel deal as I ambeing led to believe
that not only do the goings on go onwell
into the wee hours (Londonmanaging it
barely past 3ish) but also that the

gentlemen tend to out-do their southern
cousins when it comes to delighting the
ladies with handstands in themiddle of an
Eightsome reel. Clearly topmarks will only
be awarded for this sort of display of
prowess if done in a kilt.
Not only are kilts encouraged but at the

grander events you even get to wear your
tiara. Tiara’s are sparkly and fabulous and
why not feel like a princess for the evening
if you get the chance?
No, sadly I do not have one ofmy own

but I will be dropping hints formy next
birthday. Apparently they are very
practical as they can often be dismantled
into several smaller items of jewellery,
which is almost verging on thrifty don’t you
think. Am I sounding convincing? How can I
possibly fail inmy quest!�
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